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Bayesian analysis of growth using stohastifrontier modelArkadiusz Wi±niowskiWarsaw Shool of Eonomisemail: awisniowski�op.plAbstratWe employ Bayesian approah to the analysis of eonomi growth inPoland.The results of estimation of a stohasti frontier model applied to pro-dution funtion of Polish voivodships in 2000 - 2004 are presented.Stohasti frontier approah allows to deompose growth into tehno-logial hange, input hange and e�ieny hange. In order to omputethe posterior harateristis of the growth omponents we employ theGibbs MCMC sampler.Keywords:Bayesian analysis, Gibbs sampler, eonomi growth, stohas-ti frontier analysisJEL odes: C11, C33, O49
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1 Introdution1 IntrodutionEonomi growth and its soures belong to the most important issues ofeonomis [Barro, Sala-i-Martin 1999℄, [Koop, Osiewalski, Steel 2000℄. Thestohasti frontier model provides a formal framework to deompose the eo-nomi growth into three omponents: input hange, tehnial hange ande�ieny hange. The aim of this paper is to present the appliation of theBayesian framework in the analysis of eonomi growth. We model the growthby means of a stohasti prodution funtion, thus we use the sold industrialprodution as a measure of it. The analysis is performed for 16 voivodships inPoland in the period 2000 - 2004.To our analysis we apply a Bayesian framework with reently developednumerial Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods. Bayesian approah seems tobe the appropriate tool sine it allows us to fous of any quantity of interest byderiving its posterior distribution (in partiular the omponents of the outputgrowth), to integrate out all nuisane parameters, to handle all restritions andregularity onditions that result from the eonomi theory, as well as to dealwith a large number of parameters in the model.This researh is based mainly on the papers by G. Koop, J. Osiewalskiand M.F.J. Steel [1999, 2000℄ and to a lesser extent on [Osiewalski 2001℄ and[Osiewalski, Steel 1998℄. In the next setion we desribe the stohasti frontiermodel. Setion 3 presents the deomposition of growth, fourth setion providesthe model in a Bayesian framework with the derivation of Gibbs sampler usedto estimate the unknown parameters. In Setion 5 the results follow, last twosetions present onlusions, model extensions and a summary.
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2 Stohasti frontier model2 Stohasti frontier modelThe stohasti frontier model was originally proposed by W. Meeusen and J.van den Broek [1977℄ and D. Aigner, C.A.K. Lovell and P. Shmidt [1977℄. Themodel onsists of the miroeonomi prodution funtion and two error om-ponents: one re�eting randomness of the frontier itself and one that measuresine�ieny.In the model we assume that all omparable agents or units (herein weonsider all 16 voivodships in Poland) produe aording to a ommon teh-nology. This assumption allows us to onstrut a ommon prodution funtionand to interpret all systemati deviations from it being a result of the under-usage of inputs. In other words, the voivodship an operate either on or withina frontier. voivodships are territorial units (provines) with full freedom of in-formation �ow thus the assumption that tehnology used by ompanies, e.g.in Podkarpakie voivodship an be opied and used by a plant operating inDolno±l¡skie seems to be reasonable1.The following presents the prodution funtion under onsiderationYit = ft(Kit; Lit)�itzit; (2.1)where Yit is an output value, ft(Kit; Lit) is a prodution funtion with apitaland labour inputs respetively, �it (0 < �it � 1) is a random term re�etingprodution e�ieny (so-alled e�ieny indiator) and zit is a random termthat aptures the general stohasti nature of eonomi variables (whih is aresult of e.g. measurement error). Subsript i = 1; : : : ; N identi�es the produ-ing units (in our ase voivodships) in time t = 1; : : : ; T . The random terms areindependent of eah other, aross time and provines.In our analysis we use a translog prodution funtion. This form is adoptedby Koop et al. [Koop, Osiewalski, Steel 1999℄ in their GDP growth analysis of1We are negleting all tehnologies that are under patent protetion.3



2 Stohasti frontier modela set of the OECD ountries. Translog form allows us to re�et the variation ofthe data in a better way than the Cobb-Douglas funtion, whih is one of thespeial ases of the translog form. Moreover, we assume that our produtionfuntion is time-dependent and we will onsider two ases, with and withoutstruture imposed.In a general ase the translog prodution frontier an be writtenyit = x0it�t � uit + vit; (2.2)where uit = � log(�it)is a non-negative random variable,vit = log(zit)is a symmetrially distributed random variable with mean zero,xit = � 1; kit; lit; lit � kit; k2it; l2it; �0 ;and a vetor of parameters �t = (�t0; : : : ; �t5)0:Lower ase letters y, l, k indiate logarithms of the eonomi variables (e.g.y = log(Y )). We impose non-negativity onstraints on labour and apital elas-tiities �yit�lit = �t2 + �t3kit + 2�t5lit � 0;�yit�kit = �t1 + �t3lit + 2�t4kit � 0 (2.3)for all i and t. As a loal measure of eonomies of sale (whih is also employedby Koop et al. [1999℄) we use the elastiity of returns to sale (ERTS, see4



2 Stohasti frontier model[Varian 1992℄) whih, for a translog prodution funtion, is given by2ERTSit � �t1 + �t2 + (�t3 + 2�t4)lit + (�t3 + 2�t5)kit: (2.4)Thus we obtain the onstant returns to sale by imposing the restrition �t1+�t2 = 1, �t4 = �t5 and �t3 = �2�t4. The translog funtion will redue to theCobb-Douglas form for �t3 = �t4 = �t5 = 0.In this paper we onsider two models originally proposed by Koop et al.[1999℄. In both of them we assume normally distributed random error vit witha variane that remains onstant aross time and voivodships, vit � N (0; �2).For the random e�ieny indiator, uit = � log(�it), we assume the exponentialdistribution with its expeted value onstant aross time and voivodships, uit �Exp(�; 0) (for justi�ation of the exponential form see [Ritter, Simar 1997℄,[Koop, Osiewalski, Steel 1999℄; for de�nitions see Appendix A.1).As far as the prodution funtion parameters are onerned (there are J = 6of them), we onsider two versions. We de�ne the following (NT � 1) vetors:y = (y01; : : : ; y0t; : : : ; y0T )0u = (u01; : : : ; u0t; : : : ; u0T )0 (2.5)v = (v1; : : : ; v0t; : : : ; vT )0;where yt = (y1t; : : : ; yNt), ut = (u1t; : : : ; uNt) and vt = (v1t; : : : ; vNt) are (1�N)vetors and a (N � J) matrix is given byXt = (x1t; : : : ; xNt)0: (2.6)2Given the prodution funtion y = f(x) and a salar t > 0 onsider the funtiony(t) = f(tx). Then the elastiity of returns to sale is de�ned ase(x) = dy(t)dt � ty(t) �����t=1:
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2 Stohasti frontier modelIn the �rst version (indiated as A version hereafter) we assume that theparameters are independent of eah other for every t, hene our estimationobjet is a (TJ � 1) vetor �A = (� 01; : : : ; � 0T )0: (2.7)The model an be written asy = XA�A � u+ v; (2.8)where y, u and v are vetors de�ned in 2.5, � is de�ned as in 2.7 and X is the(NT � TJ) matrix
XA = 26666666666664

X1 . . . Xt . . . XT
37777777777775 ; (2.9)

where Xt is the matrix given in 2.6.In the seond version of our model (indiated as B) we impose a lineartrend restrition on the prodution funtion parameters�t = �� + t���: (2.10)This model an be written as in equation 2.8y = XB�B � u+ v; (2.11)where �B = ((��)0 (���)0)0 is a (2J � 1) vetor and
XB = 26666666666664

X1 X1... ...Xt tXt... ...XT TXT
377777777777756



3 Growth deompositionis the (NT � 2J) matrix. Xt is given in 2.6.Hene to desribe the prodution frontier in the A version we use (NT +TJ + 2) parameters, whereas the dimension of the version B of the model is(NT + 2J + 2).3 Growth deompositionThe prodution frontier allows us to deompose the eonomi growth into threeomponents: e�ieny hange3, input hange and tehnial hange. Assumethat the prodution frontiers for all produing units in periods t and t + 1and all inputs in these periods are given. Then the expeted value of growth(further abbreviated to expeted or predited growth) an be written asE(yi;t+1 � yi;t) = (x0i;t+1�t+1 � x0i;t�t) + (uti � ui;t+1): (3.12)The �rst expression in brakets indiates tehnial and input hange whereasthe seond one is the e�ieny hange. Let us write the �rst expression asx0i;t+1�t+1�x0i;t�t = 12(xi;t+1�xi;t)0(�t+1+�t)+12(xi;t+1+xi;t)0(�t+1��t): (3.13)The �rst omponent of equation 3.13 is the hange in inputs for the averagetehnology. The seond term indiates tehnial progress given average inputsin two periods onsidered. Tehnial hange for the ith voivodship an bemeasured as exp[x0�i(�t+1��t)℄ for a given vetor of inputs x�i. Due to the fatthat inputs vary over time, Koop et al. [1999, 2000℄ propose to measure theimpat of global tehnial hange on the produtivity of the ith voivodship3As far as the e�ieny of the prodution proess is onerned we an di�erentiatebetween tehnial e�ieny that results from the proper use of the prodution tehnologygiven inputs and alloative e�ieny whih is a onsequene of the proper alloation of inputs(see [Osiewalski 2001℄). The subjet matter of the stohasti frontier model is tehniale�ieny. 7



3 Growth deompositionby the geometri mean of xit and xi;t+1. Hene we obtain the tehnial hangeTCi;t+1 given by TCi;t+1 = exp �12(xi;t+1 + xit)0(�t+1 � �t)� (3.14)and the hange in inputs ICi;t+1ICi;t+1 = exp �12(xi;t+1 � xit)0(�t+1 + �t)� : (3.15)The entire produtivity hange of the ith voivodship an be alulated asPCi;t+1 = TCi;t+1 � ICi;t+1: (3.16)The third growth omponent is the e�ieny hange ECi;t+1 that an be writ-ten as ECi;t+1 = exp[(ui;t � ui;t+1)℄ = �i;t+1�i;t : (3.17)Cumulated tehnial, input and e�ieny hanges for all periods onsideredare given by CTCi = T�1Yt=1 TCi;t+1; (3.18)CICi = T�1Yt=1 ICi;t+1; (3.19)and CECi = T�1Yt=1 ECi;t+1 = exp(ui;1 � ui;T ): (3.20)The average hange in all periods are alulated as a geometri mean of allannual hanges. Thus, for tehnial hange we an writeATCi = (CTCi) 1T�1 ; (3.21)and for e�ieny and input hange we haveAECi = (CECi) 1T�1 ; (3.22)AICi = (CICi) 1T�1 (3.23)8



4 Bayesian modelrespetively. The expeted (predited) average annual growth an be derivedfrom equation 3.12 AGCi = ATCi � AICi � AECi; (3.24)whereas the average annual produtivity beomesAPCi = ATCi � AECi: (3.25)In order to failitate interpretation, the �nal results are given in perentagepoints: ATG = 100�(ATCi�1) for tehnial hange, AEG = 100�(AECi�1)for e�ieny hange, et.4 Bayesian modelTo investigate the prodution growth in Polish voivodships in 2000 - 2004from models 2.8 and 2.11 we use a Bayesian framework. We have N = 16voivodships and T = 5 periods (annual data from years 2000 - 2004). Theobservation vetor is an output vetor y with the exogenous variables matrixX given (de�ned as X = fXA; XBg for a A or B version of the model):y = (y;X):Vetor of parameters that are the objet of inferene is given by� = �� 0 �2 � u� ;
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4 Bayesian modelwhere � is de�ned (depending on the model version) as4 �A or �B. Given theabove mentioned notation we de�ne the likelihood funtion as5L(yj�;X) = fTNN (yjX� � u; �2TNITN ): (4.26)The prior density for the vetor of prodution funtion parameters p(�) isan (improper) trunated uniform distribution, whih takes the value p(�) = 1when the regularity onditions given in 2.3 are satis�ed and p(�) = 0 otherwise.For the posterior density to be well-de�ned our prior densities of parameters�2 and � must be proper (informative), otherwise the posterior density is not�-omplete6 (see [Fernandez, Osiewalski, Steel 1997℄). In the model we use thefollowing prior densities for �2 and �p(��2) = (��2)n0=2�1 exp� a02�2 ; (4.27)and p(��1) = fG(��1j�01; �02) (4.28)with prede�ned hyperparameters a0, n0, �01 and �02. Koop et al. [1999℄ takea0 > 0, �01 > 0, �02 > 0 and n0 � 0. For n0 = 0 the prior is improper yet itimplies a proper posterior distribution (see Fernandez et al. [1997℄). FollowingKoop et al. [1999℄ we assume a0 = 10�6. The resulting prior density is loseto the non-informative prior p(�) / ��1 but it assigns small weights on bigrealizations of ��2. The hyperparameter �01 = 1 was hosen for the prior4Introdution of suh notation should not ompliate the entire reasoning sine in almostall funtions disussed X and � appear as the produt X�, the dimension of whih is equal(NT � 1) for both models (A and B). In ase of a joint distribution of all parameters or adistribution of the parameter � we should remember that for model A these dimensions areequal (NT + TJ + 2) and TJ respetively, whereas for B they are (NT + 2J + 2) and 2J .5For de�nitions see Appendix A.16A measure � de�ned on a spae X is �-omplete i� there exists a (in�nite) sequene ofsubsets X1, X2, : : : summing up to X , that �(Xi) is �nite for all i.10



4.1 Gibbs sampler 4 Bayesian modeldensity of � to be �at. �02 = � log(� �) through � � re�ets prior beliefs aboutthe median e�ieny. Koop et al. [1999℄ perform a sensitivity analysis of themodel with respet to di�erent values of � �. The results show that '(...) themodel displays an impressive degree of robustness aross these very di�erentpriors'. Further on in the analysis we assume � � = 0:75.The prior density for u is assumed to be the Gamma distribution (seeSetion 2) TYt=1 NYi=1 fG(uitj1; ��1): (4.29)The joint prior density is a produt of prior distributions of all parametersp(�; ��2; ��1; u) = p(�)p(�2)p(��1)p(u): (4.30)Having de�ned all priors we an write the posterior density as:p(�jy;X) / fTNN (yjX� � u; �2ITN)p(�)p(��2)p(��1) TYt=1 NYi=1 fG(uitj1; ��1):(4.31)4.1 Gibbs samplerIn order to approximate our posterior density we use Gibbs sampler, theMarkov Chain Monte Carlo algorithm (for details see e.g. [Tierney 1994℄,[Bernardo, Smith 1994℄, [Casella, Robert 1999℄, [Roberts, Rosenthal 2004℄).First we speify onditional densities of all parameters. The derivations here-after are based on the hints given by Koop et al. [1999℄.To obtain the onditional density for7 p(�ju; ��2; ��1; y; X) note that�̂ = (X 0X)�1X 0(y + u)and (y + u)0X�̂ = �̂ 0X 0X�̂:7For model A it is 30- and for model B � 12-dimensional density.11



4.1 Gibbs sampler 4 Bayesian modelThen we alulatep(�ju; ��2; ��1; y; X) / exp "�(y �X� + u)0(y �X� + u)2�2 # p(�)= exp "�(y + u)0(y + u)� 2(y + u)0X� + � 0X 0X�2�2 # p(�)= eh� (y+u)0(y+u)�2(y+u)0X�̂+2�̂0X0X�̂�2(y+u)0X�+�0X0X�2�2 ip(�)= exp "�(y + u�X�̂)0(y + u�X�̂) + (� � �̂)0X 0X(� � �̂)2�2 # p(�)/ exp "�(� � �̂)0X 0X(� � �̂)2�2 # p(�) (4.32)sine (y+u�X�̂)0(y+u�X�̂) is independent of � (it is a part of a normalisingonstant). Obviously 4.32 is a normal distribution with mean �̂ and ovarianematrix �2(X 0X)�1. The next onditional density is p(��2j�; u; ��1; y; X). De-noting � as an (NT � 1) vetor of ones we alulatep(��2j�; u; ��1; y; X) / (�2)�TN=2eh� (y�X�+u)0(y�X�+u)2�2 i�2e� 10�62�2= (��2)TN2 �1 exp ��12[10�6 + (y �X� + u)0(y �X� + u)℄��2� :(4.33)The distribution given in 4.33 is a Gamma distribution with a shape parameterTN2 and sale parameter 10�6 + (y�X� + u)0(y�X� + u) (see the de�nitionA.3 in Appendix A.1). For our ine�ieny vetor u the onditional density istrunated normal.p(uj�; ��2; ��1; y; X) // exp "�(y �X� + u)0(y �X� + u)2�2 # TYt=1 NYi=1 exp(�uit��1)I(uit � 0)= exp "�(y �X� + u)0(y �X� + u)2�2 # exp(�u0���1)I(uit � 0)= exp "�(y �X� + u)0(y �X� + u) + 2�2u0���12�2 # I(uit � 0)/ e�� (y�X�+u)0(y�X�+u)+2�2� u0��2 �2� (X��y)0�+(�2� )22�2 �I(uit � 0):12



4.1 Gibbs sampler 4 Bayesian modelThe last transformation is a multipliation of a density funtion by a onstantindependent of u; I(�) being an indiator funtion. We obtainp(uj�; ��2; ��1; y; X) / e�� (u�X�+y+�2� �)0(u�X�+y+�2� �)2�2 �I(uit � 0); (4.34)whih is the trunated normal density with mean X��y��2��1� and varianeITN�2. The last onditional density of our algorithm is p(��1j�; ��2; u; y;X).p(��1j�; ��2; u; y;X) / ��NT exp(log(� �)��1) exp(�u0���1)= ��NT exp(�(u0�� log(� �))��1); (4.35)whih is a Gamma distribution with shape and sale parameters 1 +NT andu0�� log(� �) respetively.Summarising, in order to use the Gibbs sampler in our model we simulate insequene from all onditional densities. We assume the following initial values� u(0) = (0; : : : ; 0)0 � it re�ets full e�ieny;� (�2)(0) � an unbiased OLS estimator with an assumption of full e�ieny(for model A it is 0.0030, for B 0.0027);� (��1)(0) = 1 � taken arbitrarily.The sheme below presents one step of the Gibbs sampler1. generate �(j)j(��2)(j�1); (��1)(j�1); u(j�1) fromfKN ��(j)����(X 0X)�1X 0(y + u(j�1)); (�2)(j�1)(X 0X)�1� p(�(j))2. generate (�2)(j)j�(j); (��1)(j�1); u(j�1) fromfG  (�2)(j)�����TN2 ; 12[10�6 + (y �X�(j) + u(j�1))0(y �X�(j) + u(j�1))℄!
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5 Results3. generate u(j)j�(j); (��2)(j); (��1)(j�1) fromfTNN  u(j)�����X�(j) � y � (�2)(j)(�)(j�1) �; ITN(�2)(j)! I(u(j)it � 0)4. generate (��1)(j)j�(j); (��2)(j); u(j) fromfG �(��1)(j)����1 +NT;� log(� �) + �0u(j)� :The dimension of the onditional density for � denoted as K is equal to 30 and12 for the models A and B respetively. Samples generated from this algorithmonverge to marginal posterior densities (see [Koop, Osiewalski, Steel 1995℄,[Osiewalski, Steel 1995℄).We generate a trajetory of 102 000 samples, from whih 2000 are burn-inpasses (they are being disarded so as to eliminate the start-up e�ets). Thenumber of burn-in passes is hosen arbitrarily8. More in depth disussion ofGibbs sampler applied to stohasti frontier model an be found in [Osiewalski,Steel 1995℄.The Gibbs algorithm presented in this setion requires sampling from a mul-ti-dimensional trunated normal distribution. Brief desription of ommonlyused methods is enlosed in Appendix A.2.5 ResultsA set of annual data for 16 voivodships in years 2000 - 2004 was taken fromRoznik Statystyzny Przemysªu GUS [2003, 2005℄. In partiular, data wereolleted regarding� industrial prodution sold in million PLN, urrent pries (variable Y )� employment in industry in thousands (variable L)8Koop et al. [1999℄ onsider this number as su�ient to ensure the onvergene.14



5 Results� gross apital assets in industry in million PLN, urrent pries (variableK).Variables were divided by prodution sold prie indiator (base=1 in 2000),then logarithms taken.We obtained samples from marginal posteriors of all parameters in �. In alltables we present the means of these samples.9 In brakets sample standarddeviations are given, yet they an be used only as a rough approximation of our`true' standard deviation � suh an estimator an be heavily biased (see theexample of `With's Hat' in [Roberts, Rosenthal 2004℄ and e.g. [Geyer 1992℄),thus we avoid inferene on its basis.In Bayesian approah it is ommon to present the results of the modelwith the largest posterior probability (for the details see e.g. [Geweke 1995℄,[Bernardo, Smith 1994℄). However, the alulation of a normalizing onstantwithin the Gibbs sampler framework is numerially ompliated ([Koop et al.1999℄). Hene, we present the results of both models A and B and we hoosethe better one aording to the goodness of �t.Tables 1 and 2 present the estimates of posterior expeted values (in brak-ets the posterior standard deviations are given) of the prodution funtionparameters for models A and B respetively. These parameters, however, donot have any diret eonomi interpretation. Our main interest is the deompo-sition of the average annual prodution growth in the voivodships into tehnialhange, input hange and e�ieny hange.Tables 3 and 4 present the posterior expeted values and standard de-viations of the funtions of the parameters alulated aording to formulaegiven in setion 3. All results are given in perentage points. In the seondolumns of both tables (`prodution growth') the sample geometri mean of9Koop et al. [1999℄ present means and standard deviations whereas in [Koop, Osiewalski,Steel 2000℄ medians and interquartile ranges of posterior distributions.15



5 ResultsTable 1: Posterior expeted values and standard deviations (in brakets) ofprodution funtion parameters � model Aperiod t �t0 �t1 �t2 �t3 �t4 �t51 15.6937 -11.9311 11.8882 -3.7189 2.3417 1.1812(7.5207) (6.8526) (7.0629) (2.9896) (1.5059) (1.5497)2 17.3519 -12.6255 11.9512 -3.9799 2.4716 1.4454(7.7172) (6.8000) (6.9246) (2.8773) (1.4597) (1.4815)3 18.7267 -13.3788 12.4156 -4.1569 2.5834 1.5428(8.3288) (7.2940) (7.4602) (3.1424) (1.5706) (1.6323)4 15.2755 -10.7286 10.2116 -3.5335 2.1330 1.4111(7.4640) (6.5564) (6.8607) (3.0875) (1.4720) (1.6869)5 19.4765 -14.0569 12.9469 -5.6057 3.0400 2.8452(9.2777) (8.0143) (8.0453) (3.5402) (1.7558) (1.8488)Table 2: Posterior expeted values and standard deviations (in brakets) ofprodution funtion parameters � model Bperiod t �t0 �t1 �t2 �t3 �t4 �t51 13.2044 -9.3642 9.1454 -2.4864 1.7286 0.5933(4.4231) (3.9107) (4.0120) (1.7008) (0.8516) (0.9029)2 13.8813 -9.7095 9.2660 -2.8292 1.8517 0.9092(3.1793) (2.8086) (2.8856) (1.2188) (0.6102) (0.6463)3 14.5581 -10.0547 9.3866 -3.1721 1.9749 1.2252(2.9111) (2.5418) (2.6035) (1.1194) (0.5545) (0.5920)4 15.2350 -10.4000 9.5072 -3.5149 2.0981 1.5412(3.8292) (3.3182) (3.3838) (1.4816) (0.7284) (0.7834)5 15.9119 -10.7452 9.6277 -3.8577 2.2213 1.8571(5.3548) (4.6409) (4.7267) (2.0765) (1.0207) (1.0987)the prodution is given. AGG is an annual average prodution growth thatresults from the model, AIG � the average input growth, ATG � the averagetehnial growth, AEG � the average e�ieny growth, APG is the averageprodutivity growth and the ASG is the average sample growth.10The loser is the expeted average prodution growth (AGG) to the samplegrowth, the better is a model (see [Koop, Osiewalski, Steel 2000℄). Hene in10These are the quantities alulated aording to equations 3.21 � 3.25 given in perentagepoints. 16



5 Resultsorder to hoose a model, on the basis of whih we will make inferene aboutthe prodution growth, we use the mean absolute perentage error (MAPE),alulated for di�erenes between AGG and ASG. For model A the MAPEwas equal to 20% while for model B it was 28%. Aording to that riterion infurther analysis we will use, the more general, model A. This approah howeveran be seen as an `eleti' one sine MAPE is used in a lassial statistialframework as a measure of the foreast quality. A formal hoie of a bettermodel using Bayes fator is tehnially and numerially omplex as it requiresthe alulation of normalizing onstants whih, in turn, is ompliated due toimproper prior distributions employed (see [Osiewalski 2001℄ for details).Exept for the voivodships Kujawsko-pomorskie, �l¡skie, Wielkopolskie andZahodniopomorskie, the AGG is relatively lose to the sample values. ATGand AEG approximately sum up to APG. The latter one, together with AIG,yields the AGG for all provines under onsideration.The highest predited prodution growth aounted for 3.89% inWielkopol-skie and it was 0.5% greater than the respetive sample mean (within the sam-ple the largest growth was found for �l¡skie with 3.69% and its expeted value3.34%). The smallest predited growth (0.76%) was in Zahodniopomorskie(sample mean was 0.26%). The average sample growth for all voivodships wasequal to 1.94% with predited value of 1.95% that indiates that model A �tsthe data reasonably well (in the restrited model B the average AGG wasequal to 1.80%).Deomposition of growth into its omponents reveals that the major de-terminant of growth was the tehnial hange (ATG). The highest (more than4.5%) growth was denoted in Podlaskie and Opolskie, the smallest in Maªopol-skie where it amounted to 1.7%. The average ATG for all provines was 2.88%.Suh an impat of the tehnial hange on the prodution growth an be ex-plained by hanges in the prodution struture, in�ow of foreign investments17



5 ResultsTable 3: Prodution growth omponents in voivodships, model A (results givenin perentage points)voivodship prodution growth AGGA AIGA ATGA AEGA APGADolno±l¡skie 2.55 2.50 0.67 1.79 0.04 1.82(1.31) (0.29) (1.16) (1.33) (1.35)Kujawsko-pomorskie 1.65 1.16 -1.32 2.21 0.30 2.51(1.14) (0.58) (1.04) (1.02) (1.30)Lubelskie 0.85 0.94 -1.45 2.59 -0.16 2.43(1.32) (0.44) (0.95) (1.37) (1.41)Lubuskie 2.12 2.18 -1.59 3.84 0.01 3.84(1.19) (0.75) (1.34) (0.97) (1.43)�ódzkie 0.81 1.03 -0.36 2.15 -0.74 1.39(1.49) (0.36) (1.02) (1.62) (1.53)Maªopolskie 0.95 0.99 -0.68 1.71 -0.03 1.68(1.13) (0.32) (1.02) (1.02) (1.19)Mazowiekie 2.20 2.46 0.61 1.99 -0.12 1.85(1.61) (0.79) (2.27) (1.14) (1.94)Opolskie 2.92 2.85 -1.64 4.47 0.13 4.57(1.66) (0.69) (2.90) (1.84) (2.05)Podkarpakie 1.55 1.54 -0.45 2.07 -0.06 2.00(1.42) (0.26) (0.95) (1.51) (1.45)Podlaskie 2.49 2.54 -1.80 4.46 -0.02 4.43(1.44) (0.55) (1.77) (1.10) (1.60)Pomorskie 1.99 1.38 -0.88 2.21 0.08 2.29(1.00) (0.46) (1.01) (0.58) (1.09)�l¡skie 3.69 3.34 -0.76 3.43 0.71 4.13(1.60) (0.49) (2.24) (2.02) (1.64)�wi�tokrzyskie 2.04 2.01 -1.28 3.27 0.07 3.34(1.30) (0.43) (1.43) (1.22) (1.42)Warmi«sko-mazurskie 1.52 1.59 -1.67 3.82 -0.42 3.32(1.63) (0.89) (2.86) (2.65) (1.82)Wielkopolskie 3.38 3.89 0.55 3.65 -0.30 3.33(1.57) (0.67) (1.77) (1.25) (1.52)Zahodniopomorskie 0.26 0.72 -1.37 2.35 -0.22 2.12(1.15) (0.24) (1.05) (0.99) (1.19)geometri mean 1.93 1.94 -0.84 2.87 -0.05 2.81and import of new tehnologies (see the industry report prepared by the Min-istry of Eonomy and Labour [2005℄). As a onsequene of an inrease inexpenditures on the innovative ativity and modernization (espeially sine2003) the share of new and modernized goods in the total prodution sold is18



5 ResultsTable 4: Prodution growth omponents in voivodships, model B (results givenin perentage points)voivodship prodution growth AGGB AIGB ATGB AEGB APGBDolno±l¡skie 2.55 2.75 0.90 1.80 0.05 1.84(1.15) (0.22) (0.86) (1.06) (1.15)Kujawsko-pomorskie 1.65 0.93 -1.29 2.05 0.20 2.25(0.98) (0.37) (0.73) (0.86) (1.03)Lubelskie 0.85 1.00 -1.18 2.39 -0.18 2.20(1.24) (0.29) (0.71) (1.25) (1.27)Lubuskie 2.12 2.27 -1.05 3.34 0.02 3.36(1.02) (0.43) (0.97) (0.83) (1.12)�ódzkie 0.81 0.92 -0.39 2.06 -0.72 1.32(1.37) (0.25) (0.73) (1.43) (1.38)Maªopolskie 0.95 0.64 -1.22 1.92 -0.03 1.88(0.98) (0.35) (0.77) (0.82) (0.99)Mazowiekie 2.20 2.37 0.26 2.14 -0.03 2.11(1.44) (0.45) (1.68) (0.61) (1.61)Opolskie 2.92 2.67 -1.70 4.36 0.10 4.46(1.43) (0.47) (1.96) (0.89) (1.77)Podkarpakie 1.55 1.73 -0.21 2.03 -0.07 1.95(1.33) (0.14) (0.74) (1.38) (1.34)Podlaskie 2.49 2.65 -1.31 3.96 0.06 4.02(1.23) (0.32) (1.36) (0.91) (1.33)Pomorskie 1.99 1.19 -0.92 2.07 0.06 2.13(0.81) (0.23) (0.74) (0.47) (0.83)�l¡skie 3.69 2.10 -1.84 3.30 0.69 4.01(1.38) (0.38) (1.61) (1.44) (1.41)�wi�tokrzyskie 2.04 1.28 -2.09 3.39 0.06 3.45(1.11) (0.42) (1.01) (0.93) (1.16)Warmi«sko-mazurskie 1.52 1.64 -1.16 3.14 -0.27 2.83(1.41) (0.50) (1.93) (2.02) (1.47)Wielkopolskie 3.38 4.08 1.10 3.05 -0.10 2.95(1.31) (0.38) (1.20) (0.82) (1.16)Zahodniopomorskie 0.26 0.63 -1.50 2.35 -0.19 2.16(0.98) (0.15) (0.79) (0.82) (1.00)geometri mean 1.93 1.80 -0.85 2.70 -0.02 2.67rising. Due to the Polish aession to the European Union in May 2004 (aswell as preparations to it), Polish ompanies have been fored towards theprodution of highly proessed goods that an meet the standards of the EUmarkets, whih requires usage of new tehnologies. An inrease in share of19



5 Resultsthese goods both in exports (in 2004 the share of EU markets in Polish exportexeeded 80%) and in imports an be observed, that again is an inentive forPolish ompanies to modernize and to improve their ompetitiveness. Ideally,through diret foreign investments Polish entrepreneurs and managers beomeaquainted with new ways of management and learn modern prodution orga-nization.A negative input growth (AIG) was the main prodution-growth-dereas-ing fator in most of the provines onsidered. Slight growth was experienedonly by Dolno±l¡skie, Wielkopolskie and Mazowiekie voivodships. NegativeAIG an be explained by a sharp drop of the number of employees in theindustry setor aused by migration. The biggest deline was denoted in Pod-laskie (�1.8%) and in Warmi«sko-mazurskie (�1.67%). The average inputgrowth aross all provines dereased by 0.84%. Further deomposition of theinput growth into labour and apital hanges is preluded by the form of theprodution funtion employed.A derease in apital and labour inputs is not ompensated by an inreasein e�ieny (AEG). Moreover, AEG delined by 0.05 % on average arossall voivodships. The greatest growth was denoted in �l¡skie (by 0.7%) andKujawskopomorskie (by 0.3%). On the other hand the biggest deline was ex-periened by �ódzkie (�0.7%), Warmi«sko-mazurskie (�0.4%) and Wielkopol-skie (�0.3%).The e�ieny hanges have a minor in�uene on the prodution and pro-dutivity growth. Merely in �l¡skie and Kujawsko-pomorskie AEG an beonsidered signi�ant. High prodution growths in �l¡skie and Wielkopolskiestem from high tehnial growth and relatively small deline in input in the�rst ase and a slight inrease in the latter. High tehnial growth in Opol-skie and Podlaskie is diminished signi�antly by a relatively high derease ininputs. 20



5 ResultsTable 5: Prodution e�ienies by voivodshipsvoivodship 2000 2004 K=LPomorskie 0.982 (0.017) 0.985 (0.015) 130.3Kujawsko-pomorskie 0.958 (0.032) 0.969 (0.026) 133.7Lubuskie 0.969 (0.027) 0.969 (0.026) 135.3Podlaskie 0.967 (0.029) 0.966 (0.030) 132.7Mazowiekie 0.971 (0.029) 0.966 (0.033) 236.7Maªopolskie 0.965 (0.028) 0.964 (0.029) 151.2Zahodniopomorskie 0.972 (0.024) 0.963 (0.029) 160.6�wi�tokrzyskie 0.958 (0.034) 0.960 (0.032) 193.9Wielkopolskie 0.969 (0.030) 0.958 (0.039) 121.2Opolskie 0.946 (0.050) 0.950 (0.046) 255.9Dolno±l¡skie 0.947 (0.037) 0.948 (0.037) 176.0�l¡skie 0.923 (0.059) 0.948 (0.044) 178.8Lubelskie 0.941 (0.039) 0.934 (0.041) 135.8Podkarpakie 0.924 (0.045) 0.921 (0.046) 136.1�ódzkie 0.925 (0.044) 0.898 (0.050) 144.1Warmi«sko-mazurskie 0.910 (0.069) 0.895 (0.081) 98.1geometri mean 0.952 0.950 157.5Table 5 presents the posterior distribution harateristis ordered by thetehnial e�ieny indiators in years 2000 and 2004 and the average apitalassets per worker ratio (K=L) for all Polish voivodships. The smallest e�-ieny indiators (less than 90 %) are observed in Warmi«sko-mazurskie and�ódzkie voivodships. Both of them experiened deline in e�ieny in om-parison with the year 2000. It is remarkable that in Warmi«sko-mazurskiethe apital to labour ratio is the smallest, albeit, as an be observed, highK=L ratio does not automatially imply high e�ieny, in Opolskie and Ma-zowiekie, where this ratio is relatively big, e�ieny indiator is lose tothe average. Furthermore, the poorest �ve voivodships (Warmi«sko-Mazurskie,Podlaskie, Lubelskie, �wi�tokrzyskie and Podkarpakie; measured by GDP perapita, [Eurostat 2004℄) are haraterised by the smallest e�ieny indiators.Amongst the rihest with respet to GDP per apita voivodships (Mazowiekie,�l¡skie, Wielkopolskie, Dolno±l¡skie, Pomorskie, and Zahodniopomorskie [Eu-rostat 2004℄) three have e�ieny higher than the average, �nally, in Pomorskie21



6 Conlusions and model extensionsthe e�ieny indiator is the highest of all provines (both in 2000 and 2004),whih aounts for 98.5%.6 Conlusions and model extensionsThe presented model an serve as a tool for analysis of development disrep-anies and onvergene issues of the provines under onsideration, espeiallyin the ontext of the alloation of the EU Strutural Funds for the poorest re-gions. European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) seems to be of utmostimportane, sine it aims at eonomi and soial ohesion and orretion of re-gional imbalanes. Its main tasks are provision of infrastruture development,transfer of tehnology, aid for investment in eduation as well as in small andmedium-sized enterprises, et. [Strutural Funds webpage 2007℄.Stohasti frontier model presented in this artile is only an example ofthe Bayesian inferene in eonometris. Koop et al. [1999, 2000℄ analyse di�er-ent versions of the stohasti frontier prodution funtion applied to eonomigrowth deomposition. Variane of the random error v and the parameter �an be time-dependent, moreover, the latter of them may depend on otherexogenous variables. Prodution funtion parameters need not to be onstantaross all produing units. This assumption an be tested or even disregarded,parameters may di�er among appropriately seleted groups of units (with re-spet to e.g. inome level, geographial position, et.), see [Koop, Osiewalski,Steel 2000℄.There may be di�erent prodution funtion forms used, as well as latentvariables. In the model by Koop et al. [2000℄ the e�etive inputs of labourand apital are used, whih is justi�ed by the fat that in di�erent produingunits (in their ase ountries) the same outlays need not to lead to the samee�ieny in prodution. 22



7 SummaryIn our analysis we used a model with linear trend restritions imposedon the prodution funtion parameters. This trend an be any polynomialof higher degree, however a researher should remember that it is rationalonly if the number of parameters of the restrited model is smaller than thenumber of parameters of the unrestrited one. Prodution funtions parametersan be assumed to be an autoregressive proess (usually AR(1)), see [Koop,Osiewalski, Steel 2000℄.It should be stressed that the stohasti frontier model is usually applied inmiroeonomi researh, mainly onerning ompanies. For instane, J. Marze[2001, 2002℄ and J. Marze with J. Osiewalski [1998℄ apply this model tothe ost-e�ieny analysis of Polish banks, J. Osiewalski and A. Osiewalska[1998-1999℄ use it to investigate the ativity of Polish libraries.7 SummaryWe presented the results of the Bayesian eonometri methods applied to anal-ysis of the prodution growth in Polish voivodships in years 2000-2004 using astohasti frontier model. We used prior informative distributions with somerestritions resulting from the eonomi theory. Other informative priors arethe approximations of the referene priors or the results are insensitive to them.Two alternative versions of the model were onsidered: one with no restritionson the prodution funtion parameters and one with a linear trend strutureimposed. In order to �nd the posterior harateristis we applied a relativelysimple, based on Markov Chains, Gibbs algorithm. Simulation was arried outusing a standard personal omputer. An e�etive method of sampling fromnormal trunated distribution was required.Posterior means of the prodution growth obtained from the model �t-ted the data reasonably well. These harateristis served as a tool of model23



7 Summaryseletion. Furthermore we deomposed the prodution growth drawing the on-lusion that the main driving fore of growth was tehnial hange, yet thenegative input growth hampered it signi�antly. E�ieny indiators were ofminor importane to overall growth.
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A AppendiesA AppendiesA.1 De�nitionsWe present brie�y de�nitions of the probability density distributions usedherein.� single-variate normal distributionfN (xj�; �2) = (2��2)� 12 exp "�(x� �)22�2 # ; �1 < x < +1; (A.1)�1 < � < +1, 0 < � < +1. Moments: E(x) = �, V ar(x) = �2.� multi-variate normal distributionfkN(xj�;�) = (2�)� k2 j�j1=2 exp ��12(x� �)0��1(x� �)� ; �1 < xi < +1;(A.2)where x = (x1; : : : ; xk)0, E(x) = � = (�1; : : : ; �k)0, � � ovariane matrix,(k � k), symmetri, positive de�nite.� Gamma distributionfG(xja; b) = ba�(a)xa�1 exp(�bx); 0 < x < +1; (A.3)parameters a; b > 0. Moments: E(x) = a=b, V ar(x) = a=b2.� exponential distribution (Gamma distribution with a = 1 and b = 1=�)fExp(xj�; �) = ��1 exp(���1(x� �)); � < x < +1; (A.4)where � 2 R is a loation parameter. Moments: E(x) = 1=�, V ar(x) =1=�2. The alternative notation:x � Exp(�; �):30



A.1 De�nitions A Appendies� uniform distributionx � U [a; b℄, fU(xja; b) = 1b� a; a � x � b: (A.5)Parameters a; b 2 R. Moments: E(x) = (a+b)=2, V ar(X) = (b�a)2=12.
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A.2 Trunated normal sampling A AppendiesA.2 Trunated normal samplingWe present shortly a seletion of methods onerning sampling from the trun-ated normal distribution. To simplify we onsider only left-trunation. Denoteby N+(�; a; �2) the left trunated normal density, the pdf of whih an be writ-ten as f(xj�; a; �2) = exp(�(x� �)2=2�2)p2��[1� �((a� �)=�)℄I(x � a); (A.6)where �(�) is a standard normal umulative distribution funtion (df).� The simplest method is to simulate from a non-trunated normal anddisard the samples from the trunation range. This method may beine�etive when a > � or in ase of sampling from a multivariate normal.� A method proposed by e.g. Gelfand et al. [Gelfand, Smith, Lee 1992℄ orChen and Deely [Chen, Deely 1992℄ onsists of sampling from u � U [0; 1℄and alulatingz = �+ ���1 ���a� �� �+ u�1� ��a� �� ��� ; (A.7)where �(�) denotes a standard normal df. However Robert [1995℄ in-diates that the df and its inverse approximations may be inauratein ase the di�erene a � � is signi�ant(e.g. more than 5 standard de-viations). The advantage of this algorithm is its simpliity and relativee�ieny.� Robert [1995℄ proposed an aept-rejet algorithm. For a normal distri-bution N (0; a; 1); a > 0 the optimal exponential algorithm onsists ofthe following1. draw z from �� exp(���(z � a))I(z � a) (see the de�nitions inAppendix A.1), where ��(a) = a +pa2 + 42 ;32



A.2 Trunated normal sampling A Appendies2. ompute �(z) = exp[�(z � ��)2=2℄;3. draw u � U [0; 1℄ and if u � �(z) take x = z, otherwise return tostep 1.� The method proposed by Tanner and Wong [Tanner, Wong 1987℄ is basedon the ompletion of the pdf into a bivariate density11. It allows us tosimulate a Markov hain using the two-dimensional Gibbs algorithm, thesubhain of whih onverges to our density.To simulate from the distributionf(x) / exp �(x� �)22�2 ! ; x � a;we omplete f into g(x; z):g(x; z) / I(x � a)I  0 � z � exp �(x� �)22�2 !! : (A.8)Conditional densities for x and z are given byg(xjz) / I �a � x � �+q�2�2 log z� (A.9)g(zjx) / I  0 � z � exp �(x� �)22�2 !! : (A.10)Gibbs algorithm onsists of drawing samples by turns fromx(j+1)jz(j) � U �a; �+q�2�2 log z�z(j+1)jx(j+1) � U  0; exp �(x� �)22�2 !!for some initial values (x0; z0). The sample (xn) onverges to the trun-ated normal distribution.11With a given funtion f(x), a funtion g(x; z) that satis�esf(x) = ZZ g(x; z)dzis alled a ompletion of f . 33



A.2 Trunated normal sampling A Appendies� Sampling from a multivariate normal density (in ase of non-diagonalovariane matrix) is based on the iterative sampling from single-variateonditional normal distributions (see e.g. [Robert 1995℄). To simplify as-sume that we draw samples from the left trunated (in a = (a1; : : : ; ak)0)density given in equation A.2.Denote by �i an i-th element, olumn or verse removed from a vetor ora matrix. We sample elements of a vetor x(j) aording to a sheme1. x1 � fN(x(j)1 jE(x1j(x(j�1)2 ; : : : ; x(j�1)k ); �21);2. x1 � fN(x(j)2 jE(x2j(x(j)1 ; x(j�1)3 ; : : : ; x(j�1)k ); �22);...k. xk � fN(x(j)k jE(xkj(x(j)1 ; : : : ; x(j)k�1); �22);where E(xijx�i) = �i + �0i;�i��1�i;�i(x�i � ��i);�2i = �i;i � �0i;�i��1�i;�i�i;�i:
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